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Peter Burgess <peterbnyc@gmail.com>

latest text naila Re: dear shelly and naila can i try and get your diaries to meet
next week to understand whos who of pop health education is urgent for us
and 5 billion people learning satellite
christopher macrae <chris.macrae@yahoo.co.uk>
Tue, Mar 10, 2015 at 9:58 AM
ReplyTo: christopher macrae <chris.macrae@yahoo.co.uk>
To: Shelly Batra <shelly.batra@opasha.org>
Cc: "naila@teleconsultgroup.com" <naila@teleconsultgroup.com>, "nayaabchowdhury@gmail.com"
<nayaabchowdhury@gmail.com>, "hatwins2@aol.com" <hatwins2@aol.com>, "sunitag@globaleducation.org"
<sunitag@globaleducation.org>, DRAGON A&N C Trade & Consulting <dragonanc76@gmail.com>

Dear Shelly
I just got text thru to naila  unfortunately she is in UN
meeting till early evening I guess best time to text her next
will be about 5pm; if i find out its a different time I will tell you
if you have a mobile number you can share with me that
would be great
one of the things we want to do and would like to know if you
will join us
identify editorial board  handful of people who can detail
optimal last mile community health training curricula
what it would need to have dashboarded in same way
that khan academy has a dashboard of what you need to
have practiced to do maths
this is one of top 10 curricula that millennials and womens
sustainability depends on massively circulating worldwide
identifying community health editors like yourself paul farmer,
sir fazle abed . tokyo uni global youth medical leaders etc 
hopefully that's the easy collaborative task; also we need to
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=dccde4df7a&view=pt&q=tb&qs=true&search=query&msg=14c03fa74e89a7a4&siml=14c03fa74e89a7a4
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bridge george soros because 1 he's connected with having
promoted both kim and abed's work at vital moments he's
the only one who can reach many hem,spheres with health
societies generate strong economies not vice versa
2015 tipping point of open education platforms
whats really confusing (see note 1 below) is none of the
open education platforms that could do this have the
relevant leadership/cashflow and goodwill models so the
second question becomes do we know anyone who can help
change this  do you know paul farmer well enough to pick up
the phone to him or eg whats your relationship with brahman
or others at the world bank where you mention their india
development market helped you develop sms app in process
of monitoring TB or can we build tedx alumni all of whom
also want this so they can get on wit their curriculum
note 1 the world bank could have been the perfect platform
PLATFORM it is a COURSERA MOOC partner
its not interested in the segment that makes money out of
monopoly certifications its interested in the ON DEMAND
segment (ie like) khan that is always freely there so people
can keep improving the dashboard and students can viralise
what bits empower them to do things (washington dc has
enough partners with unique to world capabilities in scaling
open education that they could have helped transform the
world bank so as never again lose preferential option poor
processes as core to how the race to end poverty is
empowered)
however either jim kim is either too modest about making
sure his and paul farmers own preferential poor practice
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=dccde4df7a&view=pt&q=tb&qs=true&search=query&msg=14c03fa74e89a7a4&siml=14c03fa74e89a7a4
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curriculum is one of the first world bank courses or he feels
he hasnt got the power to demand that because my limited
conversations with brahman since ted reveal that all sorts of
powerful lobby groups inside the world bank are now queuing
up to run a coursera and of course most of those are those
whose knowledge sustainability millennial need to wholly
change to be bottomup and open if the world bank was ever
to mobilise empowerment of end of poverty
naila knows brahman well but due to lots of diary problems
hasnt had time yet to see if brahman has a plan to reopen
world bank's open learning campus!
meanwhile nailas friends know kagame rwanda being the
number 1 africa knowledge lab for all parrtners in health
training and will likely be setting up a meeting with kagame
team in april
so I hope these ideas illustrate enough reasons why the two
of you need to be connecting  there are many other ones
that could winwin too
naila also knows sir fazle abed well sadly if we dont get him
enjjoying active role in an editorial board of community health
dashboard within next 6 months everything brac could have
help millennials open source on community health or
community everything will have likely vaporised as the power
struggles inside brac are even fastervicious than the ones in
side the world bank and have a 6 months deadline whereas
world bank opportunity continues to summer 2017 when jim
kim presidency is unlikely to be renewed by next president of
usa unless there's a candidate unlike any US has seen in
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=dccde4df7a&view=pt&q=tb&qs=true&search=query&msg=14c03fa74e89a7a4&siml=14c03fa74e89a7a4
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living memory
chris 240 316 8157
assuming the straightforward ways (eg above fail) we have a
few more deadlines in 2015 to get back at tipping point
late september being the main one there is a double
opportunity the activist group of first ladies meet on the
fringe of the opening week of UN year they need to have
specified what open elarning platform they want to get their
curricula out fortunately kenyas first ladies and naila are
already experimenting with what platform they need
at the same time the pope is talking to congress in fact all
religions that can help sustain end poverty have different but
exactly convergent languages for barefoot practitioners or
preferential option poor out of dc we need 2 clubs  one
catholic, one every religion they will need to make sure that
its not just one day of POP in congress as happened with
yunus gold medal but every day afterwards this is where
millennials sustainability out of washington dc's last stand will
happen there are another 20 capitals that can be mapped
where last millennials or bottomup womens empowerment
stands will happen that is if UN 2015 is truly to be the biggest
transformation year in its existence something ban kimoon
wants but 99.999% of UN inside lobbyists dont... in
november the ted turner family have a last go at reviewing
whether the billion dollars they spent in UN has changed
anything in ways that nobel peace laureate youth or womens
empowerment networks can value
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=dccde4df7a&view=pt&q=tb&qs=true&search=query&msg=14c03fa74e89a7a4&siml=14c03fa74e89a7a4
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From: Shelly Batra <shelly.batra@opasha.org>
To: christopher macrae <chris.macrae@yahoo.co.uk>
Cc: "naila@teleconsultgroup.com" <naila@teleconsultgroup.com>; Dr Ranga <ranga_ws@hotmail.com>;
"mbrahmam@worldbankgroup.org" <mbrahmam@worldbankgroup.org>; "hatwins2@aol.com"
<hatwins2@aol.com>; "mostofa12@yahoo.com" <mostofa12@yahoo.com>; "glynislong@gmail.com"
<glynislong@gmail.com>; "sunitag@globaleducation.org" <sunitag@globaleducation.org>
Sent: Monday, 9 March 2015, 23:34
Subject: Re: dear shelly and naila can i try and get your diaries to meet next week to understand whos who of
pop health education is urgent for us and 5 billion people learning satellite

Dear All,
Just landed in NYC, will leave for Chicago on 11th evening. And will be in DC for meetings
around world TB day.
When and where could we meet?
Best
Shelly
Sent from my iPhone

On 09Mar2015, at 12:46 pm, christopher macrae <chris.macrae@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

I think shelly said she is over here for 2 weeks
Naila Women4Empowerment (W4E) is at un womens
meets in new york all this week with kenya first ladies
delegation
Understanding who's who of health education for
poorest is very urgent for us probably next month we
will be trying to linkin rwanda to teaching community
health service on 5 billion person elearning satellite.
Also we are hoping to help cohost POP medical
student exchanges across leading capitals of the
world (just in light way that is synergetic to what we
are all doing anyway)
Dr Ranga is india regions connector of the satellite
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=dccde4df7a&view=pt&q=tb&qs=true&search=query&msg=14c03fa74e89a7a4&siml=14c03fa74e89a7a4
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and lead content director
thanks chris
PS Shelly do you have a link to 25% of TB people of
cambodia you are treating
Shelly's heroic worldbank tedx is here Can we
conquer tuberculosis? | Shelly Batra | TEDxWBG
Can we conquer tuberculosis?
| Shelly Batra | TEDxWBG

View on www.youtube.com

Preview by Yahoo

Presenters
Shelly Batra
Cofounder and President, Operation ASHA
Dr. Shelly Batra cofounded Operation ASHA and has led the
organization as President since 2005. Shelly was selected
Social Entrepreneur for the year 2014 by the Schwab
Foundation. She is an Ashoka Changemarker and a bestselling
Penguin author. She is a highly renowned Senior Obstetrician
and Gynecologist in New Delhi, India. Her dedication to
‘reaching the unreached’ started in 1991, when she went into the heart of the slums in
Delhi, providing probono lifesaving treatment, operations, consultations, medicines and
counseling. Shelly has taught on Global Health Issues and has lectured at major
universities such as the University of Chicago, Harvard, UC Berkeley and Cambridge.
Shelly has been the recipient of multiple awards and recognitions, including the
Exemplary Contribution Award for selfless work for the underserved, given by the Indian
Medical Association. She holds an M.D. from King George’s Medical College, India. She
is a powerful advocate for better policies in TB across the world.
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